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Name: Date:

Latin RTS Wk1 Multiple Choice
I am YHWH: that is my name: and my glory will I not give to another, neither my 
praise to graven images- Isaiah 42:8

A number of definitions are listed. Below each definition are 4 words that may match 
the definition. Print the letter of the word which matches the definition in the space 
provided by each definition.

1. optical device with two lenses;

A. bilateral   B. controversy   C. vacation   D. binoculars

2. the only one of its kind;

A. annual   B. unique   C. unicycle   D. unison

3. pain caused by a nerve;

A. neuralgia   B. introvert   C. vacation   D. tricycle

4. being turned towards the inside;

A. dictate   B. introvert   C. carnivorous   D. tricycle

5. of or involving two sides;

A. carnivorous   B. vacation   C. bilateral   D. milliliter

6. aching for the familiar

A. binoculars   B. unicycle   C. unique   D. nostalgia

7. a vehicle with one wheel; nation;

A. annual   B. millimeter   C. controversy   D. unicycle

8. flesh-eating;

A. dictate   B. introvert   C. carnivorous   D. unicycle

9. happening once a year;

A. unicycle   B. neuralgia   C. annual   D. introvert

10. given bodily form

A. prediction   B. incarnate   C. unison   D. millimeter

11. a 3-wheeI vehicle with pedals.

A. nostalgia   B. analgesic   C. tricycle   D. millimeter
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12. a statement foretelling the future;

A. prediction   B. bilateral   C. binoculars   D. annual

13. a variation of an original;

A. bilateral   B. binoculars   C. neuralgia   D. version

14. one thousandth of a meter;

A. introvert   B. millimeter   C. annual   D. unique

15. one thousandth of a liter.

A. milliliter   B. unique   C. vacation   D. incarnate

16. an athletic contest with 3 events;

A. annual   B. bilateral   C. triathlon   D. vacation

17. to speak out loud for another person to write down.

A. dictate   B. bilateral   C. contradict   D. nostalgia

18. happening twice a year;

A. biannual   B. millimeter   C. carnivorous   D. bilateral

19. a drug that makes one pain free;

A. dictate   B. tricycle   C. neuralgia   D. analgesic

20. as one voice.

A. milliliter   B. unison   C. analgesic   D. nostalgia

21. a conversation in which positions are turned against each other.

A. incarnate   B. carnivorous   C. controversy   D. nostalgia

22. to express the opposite of;

A. analgesic   B. contradict   C. prediction   D. vacation

23. to speak out loud for another person to write down.

A. analgesic   B. triathlon   C. dictate   D. prediction

24. of or involving two sides

A. triathlon   B. dictate   C. binoculars   D. bilateral

25. a time without work

A. dictate   B. contradict   C. neuralgia   D. vacation


